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Domestic Violence Advocates Support Proposed Legislation 
 

Baton Rouge, La. – As bills poured in to meet the pre-filing deadline for the 2014 legislative session in 

Louisiana, several emerged that will create significant changes to the domestic violence laws here.  Most 

notably a package of bills introduced by New Orleans lawmakers Representative Helena Moreno (D) and 

Senator JP Morell (D). 

The Policy Committee for the United Way of Southeast Louisiana, or UWSELA, is leading the efforts to create 

reform.  They have been working for months with a broad group of allies to gain support for the legislation.  

The relationship between UWSELA and domestic violence advocates was forged last year when the UWSELA 

were critical supporters in fighting the budget cuts to domestic violence programs.  Those cuts were eventually 

averted by the legislature. 

Beth Meeks, Executive Director of the Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence credits that experience 

and some high profile homicides this year for stirring the public.  “I think after the budget battle and then some 

of the events last year, people were angry.  People are tired of women and children being disposable.  This does 

not reflect the values of Louisiana.  We are a strong family state and these women felt like someone needed to 

take a stand, rightly so.”  

Louisiana consistently leads the nation in domestic homicides and has done so since 1997.  LCADV tracks 

these homicides and says from 2010 through 2012 there were 178 deaths due to domestic violence.  74% of 

these were committed with firearms and 37% of the offenders had a prior history of domestic violence or other 

violent crimes.  There were 16 multiple victim incidents resulting in 35 deaths, practically all of which were 

committed with firearms.  The murder rate of women in Louisiana, most recently measured at 40% higher than 

the national average, has been twice the national average in recent years.   

“If a virus was killing people in Louisiana at a rate twice as high as the rest of the nation we’d declare a public 

health emergency.  Every leader would be working around the clock to stop it.  Why don’t we have that sense of 

urgency about the murders of our mothers and wives?”  Meeks questioned.     
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Some of the proposed legislation tightens laws holding offenders accountable for violence against their families.  

Others will likely be a tougher sell, including some seeking to restrict an abuser’s access to firearms.  Meeks is 

optimistic that constituents and lawmakers can get behind the measures, “I trust the people of Louisiana to love 

their neighbors and their families enough to understand what we are asking for.  We’re simply saying if you are 

a person who is willing to assault your family you don’t deserve a firearm.”  

A poll conducted by Schoen LLC and released less than a year ago showed the vast majority of Louisiana 

residents support comprehensive background checks on gun purchases. At the time pollster Doug Schoen said, 

“That 85 percent of Louisiana residents want every gun buyer to pass a criminal background check speaks 

volumes about the changing public mood on guns.  This margin is unlike any I’ve seen on this issue, and it 

marks a real sea change. Voters want their elected officials to fight gun violence, and after Newtown, they’re 

demanding it.” 

Meeks believes lawmakers can be counted on to stand up for victims.  “Some of these deaths were family 

members who tried to intervene and save a relative’s life.  We owe them something in return.  They were brave 

enough to give their lives, we should be brave enough to pass a law.”   

For additional information on domestic violence, or to learn ways to get involved, please visit www.lcadv.org.  
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The Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence (LCADV) is a state wide network of battered women’s 

programs, other organizations and individuals who share the goal of ending violence against women and 

children in Louisiana.  LCADV empowers its members through advocacy, education, resource development and 

technical assistance. 
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